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Doug Taylor Stars In State Win Over Dons, 83- 49
"Greyhound" Turps
In 9.6 Hundred as
S. F. U. Is Swamped
t:oach b:rwin Mesh’s Spartan
trackstors sent their first warning call ringing down to Elint
Hanner’s Fresno State Bulldogs,
reigning Conference champions, a
week ago Saturday when they
downed Charlie Hunter’s University of San Francisco Dons under
the surprisingly large, count of 8349. tlivgn an outside chance before the meet, the locals astounded everyone by piling up a decisive margin as Spartan after
Spartan came through with startling marks and performances.
Captain Doug Taylor showed
the ’way for his ttaininates with
first places,
three selsational
serving notice at the 141111142 time
that he must be ranked among tlw
foremost sprinters on the coast.
His 9.6 hundred which first
served onlookers with a hint of
what WIIS 40 fOilOW, Wilfi 411e fastest time for the century recorded
on the coast this season. In addition, he flashed over the 220 yard
routs in 21.6 seconds, nnd hurled
himself out 22 feet 6 inches for
honors in the broad jump.
To top the day off lie ran anchor
lap for winning Spartan relay
team.
’rhis relay WI’S won on a tech nieality. Taylor and Walls of the
Dons got off together on the 1111 chor lap. They battled around
the track shoulder to shoulder till
the last turn. where Watts accidentally dropped the baton, IRMOmatically disqualifying his team
although be breasted the tape

firm

Greyhound Taylor

Knight Leads

/7

so.m.

Track Here
This Week -End

sfydNrjradonc, a.Tops
Captain Doug Taylor’s 9.6
hurl.
dred against S. F. 1’. is the
Issit
thine turned in for the century
on the coast so far this year.
The
"Iiri4y.hocnd" has 4,,
breaking len flat consistently all
liraK011,
and his performance
against the Dons serves to in.
stall him among the !cattily
dash men on the coast. On lie
; basis of prei tint indications it
I looks like Doug will stand an
excellent chance of breaking the
inach-equalled
Far
nest,
Conforence record of 9,/i
ond. set by Kellogg of Neva:
in 1929. Two Spartans hace
this ,mark in the Confereno
meet. Charlie Stith did it
1931 and 1.11111a Salvato aeon"
’dished it last year in an
lash finish against a hrillor
field.
. . .
Another record which sid
an tismillent chance of falling
the 11:1111IS of Captain Doug
the 220 mark of 21.3 set by
tile:011 of Navada in 19311. ’net
opinion Doug has greater ta.,
fiddles in the 2211 than he basin
llie hundred. His mark of 21
ogainst the Dons is sensation!
when you consider that it a.,
run parity around a tarn.
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FROSH TRACKSTERS ARE
HANDED FIRST DEFEAT
BY SAN JOSE HIGH TENNI

ants ,s

SPARTAN BABES DEFEAT
GALILEO HIGH SCHOOL
’s UNDER 79 TO 31 COUNT

,
I
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On the
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Spartans To Begin
..
Spring Cranny
Here This Week

wd

It looks like we started cro
ing too soon when we a
noanced a few weeks 111:0 !ha
Hatch, are Tiger middle dons
Slier. la Mild 1101 compete fiir
Our done s
cilia. this year.
correct at the time, for a oi
carried in all the StoCktoe
pers. but evidently solneeinefis
%ailed on Mr. Hatch to ckee
his niind in regards to that F.:.
ern trip and come hack anise
for the ’fitters. For he sa
there to take his customari ,
prate in the mile in the se,
with Modesto a week ago.
tLootrhonsfeewsvh,occ...:: eadg:t:t1
Conninghant’s 213 foot Orel
of those things" we point le
winning mark of 198 reel
qtn,
nu
iliehe’’’ nini ine‘ien i" ioc,
the throw which sailed
foul!
9111in:irk and was called
inches. Derr 111411ill %TY poinl
Cooferc
finger of doom at the
record.
h
The S. F. 1C. meet WAS II
event in the life of NOel
in s.
Spartan hurdler. For
he In,t
ning the high’s in 15.7
tane.a
16 seconds for the first
in 20
in winning the lows
broke 25 for the first time,
Cha
in addition, beat nut
Stith. Spartan’s former
considered
one," who Wag
lows hat
cinch to win the
T
down and going awlif
High
former Mountain View
that
definitely
demonstrated
/1 hurdler,
hits "arrived" 11N
for
the future looks bright
when
ti-pecially in the lows.
aptitude!
seems to Moe more
in the highs.
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pardi Gras Will
Give Chance For
financial Gains
Named
imiltee Heads
ky
for Carnva I
Pres. Wartlike
announcement has been
.,.ming that all organizations
hoe selected their (naves for the annual Spargli Gras
:wild a list of the articles
d for the construction of
seessions to Leon Warm Wednesday, April 5th.
the Information of these
miens, the Student Body
had minimum expenses for
nstruetion of the coneesind after the carnival IS
,a11. of the net profits will
ltstributed to participating
,dions in proportion to the
respective tioncessions

No. 8.5

Sao Jose Debaters Mix Surprise Action
In Assembly Hits
With Stanford, California Co-Op Store Bill
In Symposium At 8 P.M.

SPardi Gras Notice
There will he a special meeting of the Spardi Bras
Carnisal Executive Committee
on
AVednesday, .April 5th, at five
o’clock in the Little Theatre.
Members of the lEx-Board
Ind the Spartan Council. composed of presidents of all on campus organizations, must attend. Roll call will be taken.
Students who are interested,
are luso urged to attend.
LEON WARVIKE,
Student Body l’resident.
JUNIOR WILSON,
Chairman.
Spardi Gras Carnival.

1933

San June. Cal.
Sulu, Rate, $1 00
Per Quarter

State Campus Co-Op Store
Will Keep Same
Sta us ’fere

recent surprise action of
lis.icitt:stiun LOCAL DELEGATES WILL theTheState
Assembly in voting
ATTEND STANFORD down Assembly Bill 1906,
introduced by Meekers and Powers of
One of the most important
CONFERENCE
Fresno, expressly permitting the
speaking events in the history of
Theo ler Tonigh

operation of student Co-Operative
Slate’s forensies activi t ies Will
Several delegates from State stores on the campus, leaves the
take place this evening in the Little Theatre. The occasion is the College veill leave for Stanford store situation in the same status
symposium debate Iwtween Stan- University this afternoon to at- as it \was prior to its recent contend the peace conference spon- sideration.
ford, California. "Allft StateThe two bills prohibiting the
The subject to be diSeUSSell will sored by that institution.
Although the conference will operation of student stores on the
be, "Which Way Out?" California will advoante either the use not be as great an undertaking as campus having been killed in coinof a Now Capitalism or Com- our recent Economic Conference, mittee, there is no possibility that
nevertheless, it will be attended legislative action will be taken
%Villa the annual presentation of inunisnt, Stanford will uphold
by representatives from all of the which will forbid such stores.
Co -Ed Capers on the horizon in some form of Socialistu, and Slate
The only bill still eligible for
will contend that a compromise larger colleges throughout the
consideration is Senate Bill 757,
of the grand celebration the form of "2033 or Bust," to between Capitalism and
Communauthored by Herbert C. Jones of
..11 be given to the organi- take place in the Morris Dailey ism is the hest way
to get out of staltlet.e conference is under the diliking in the most money, Auditorium on April 7t11, much this economic
rection of Seldon Osborne, a grad- Santa Clara County. Its context
crisis.
is sitnilar to that of the !Rockers
Alp will also be given 1,1 attention has been turned lo the
Joel Carter and Charles Pink - uate student of Stanford, and he and
Powers bill, just adversely
ray vdtich has been of individual organization IIMS 10 be
will take charge of all the details
ham
will
uphold
State’s
opinion
decided upon. Should Jones’ bill
service to the school presented.
of the conference.
His lecture
against
Stanford
and
California.
The idea of Ibis ye:tr’s perform:lie year, 50 per cent of
yesterday noon in the quad here receive favorable consideration
Preceding this triangular debate
g icvs being determined by ance will give a peek in at conat State WUS given in an effort by the Senate, it will go to the
a
banquet
will
be
ditions
given
in
at
the
which
world
a hundred
la.ipation in the carnival.
to stimulate interest in the stu- Assembly for concurrence, in
which event the nuttier will be
r those who head the years lumice, anti a great deal of Dr. and Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie, dent body for the conference.
Dr. and Mrs. James De Voss, Deeffort
and
time
has
again opened for debate in the
lwen
expendcommittees
connected
The parley will open tonight
bate Coaches from Stanford, Calied
lo
make
this
lower
year’s
show
the
house.
((MOM’S:
fornia, and Stale, and members of anel will last until tomorrow eveIndications are that the Co-Op..ising
chairtitan, I.con unique success that it will be.
ning.
There
will
be
a
charge of erative store
Nine woinen’s
organizations the Spartan Senate will be preswill continue its op50 cents for meals and a 50 cent
eration just us it has in the past.
1 chairman, J1111i111. Wil will be represented in a dazzling ent.
registration
fee.
display’ of color, MUSIC. song and
Mr. Osborne has planned an in lance. Of particular interest will
oon
chairman,
Jack
teresting program of speakers,
be some charming little maidens I
among them Hose Terlin, widels
,Hin contact manager, who are pupils of Nliss Huth 1
known throughout the state for
ollMnOenrtaattioInhIlmrSedeaty
ilele Roberts’ glancing school and
her work with the Y. W. C. A.,
,onstruction managers: are being sponsored by Phi Kapand a member of the Socialist
pa Pi sorority. A novel act comBill Towner.
party; and Clark Kerr, a peace
--ing direct from Mars by television
1..iinnan, Hay Rhodes.
When San Jose opposes l’acific
Cheering al everything that ap- organizer who spends a great deal
’s managers: Clarence will feature renowned artists of
of
his time traveling throughout in the opening football game of
ono donee Hod wiii be spot,. peared, throvdng pennies at the
nroe lanyard.
performers, and balking at corn- the state visiting various institu- next season, they will be playing
by Ileta Gamma Chi.
over ash heaps of pre -historic rumanager, Buil Apple- sewed
The peiweeiis
be given to inunity dancing and singing, the tions and lecturing.
Among the delegates from State ins. This fact was disclosed last
Freshmen made a conspicuous ocon
cause
worthy
most
the
Perhaps
week when Charlie Curtis and
’,unt show, Chester Iless.
casion of registering for orienta- who plan to attend the conferCoach MacDonald unearthed a
of gelling respective the e/111111)1.1fis the Student Loan Hon yesterday in
the men’s gym. ence are Alr. Ralph Eckert, Bill
for the event: Erank Fund, which provides a limited
Jones, Nliss Anne AtIlIrS. JOCII Car- mortar anti two pestles.
After a selection by the tiertnan
’mount of money to stutlents
, Moe Rhoades.
Dr. Count, of our Science facter, Elbert Eaton, and Harry
ta.orking their way tltrough col- band, President Feeley announced Koine.
Any student who is in- ulty, examined the ash heaps
ege. ’rickets will go on sale tio that personnel tests would be giv- terested in making
the trip is from which the tools were taken
lay at noon, general admission liti en today and tomorrow for all welcome.
Further information and expressed the belief that they
and
and
transferred
students,
new
ing 1weitty-flve cents, and renay be obtained from Miss Ants. were used over a thousand yours
that nominations for the Spring
I served sens, thirty-five cents.
ego when the Indians were forced
quarter’s officers would be held
by flood waters or other circumThursday.
next
affairs
/leMberg Of the
student
Dario
Simoni,
stances to leave their sites. In adDeanne!high
Staffelliach introduced
chairman, announces that an
I.led below have their
dition to the tidos, bones of aniHerr Yon Pretzel, who energetitfternoon dance will he held
inpointailents made be
mats, birds and fishes were found.
this afternoon from 4 to 6 ically led his German band in sevAs yet no gold or other valuable
eral
numbers, and gratefulfy
,da’rYbiAlPhrei11.7a. TthoerYre7 It
o’clock, in Room 1 of the Art
For the convenience of students metal was found so the contracpocketed the coins thrown by the of San Jose SIIIIC College
Building.
the tors may proceed with their exover-appreciative audience.
Sammy Ziegler’s orchestra
h:i ept iarmanet.idv:ts:
ticket committee for the l’assion cavations without fear of being
After lengthy persuasion, most Play of Santa Clara has made
will play, and the admission
RI’ engulfed in a mad rush of some
Price will be 10 cent,. a person of the freshmen condescended to rangements by vitich tickets may kintl or another.
lo
floor
down
the
come
and
Yell be secured at the Co-Op fur the
Incidentally, the stadiuni is prowith student body cards.
"School Days" and "Long, I.ong student matinees on Monday and gressing rapidly, and it would be
’,1"::.:iiiinipigoaininitmrmiginnitsibii:mtri’mun:mrof
A
group
band.
with
the
Trail"
,igartan Knight., Black
Tuesday, April 3 and 4, at 2:00 p. a good idea for the stutlents and
On Carnival Dgy, April 21, a
bravest ones remained for in. All sents are reserved, admis- faculty to drop over and examInn Delta Phi,
price will be offered ill the the
Kappa
dancing.
sion being 35 cents.
These two ine the proceedings.
person w ith the most luxurious
IIPaa, Iota Sigma Phi,
performances are limited to high
growth of beard, regardless of
school and college students. The
SPARTAN SPEARS
NOTICE
w hen the growth was alarted.
price, 35 cents, applies only on
ATTENTION:
(6)11.,m8a. ((;..h 0.,Egrtili:
Also, another prize will he
the
two
days
growmentioned.
This arKindergarten -Primary girls
offered for the quickest
Special lunch meeting in Tea rangement affects student matinee
attention! Will all Kindergaring beard. the contest to open
tickets
Leona
only.
3rd.
April
Room
on
noon
the
Al
ten
-Primary girls please look
next Wednesday
Students desiring tickets may
Saunders. national %ice presiin their Co -Op boxes immediContestants for this
dance.
apply
honor
Spears,
at
the
guest.
Co
-Op
of
dent
at
tiny
lime
shaven
beately
for an important anclean
be
MUNI
contest
All Spears he therei f possible. fore 4 p. in. Friday.
nouncement.
448 ?alms E, Editor.
that time.

"2033 or Bust" Is Theme
of A. W. S. Annual
Co-Ed Capers

r

Pre-Historic Indian
Village Is Discovered
on New Stadium Site

reshman Display Unusual
"I

son g

.

mahons Slack
la La Torre Pictures

Passion Play Tickets On
Sale at State Co-Op
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Phelan Contest Deadline hiking Club Hold Overnight
Is April 15; Numerous
Jaunt to Alum Rock
Awards Are Available An overnight outing at Alitin
Attention, students! Only a little over two vveeks remain until
April 15, which has been set as
the deadline on Phelan Contest
contributions. After this date,
those articles or poems turned in
vaill be null and void, as far as
eligibility in the contest is concerned.
According to Dr. Raymond Harry, head of the English department, comparatively few articles
have been turned in, though the
time remaining is expected to
bring forth many more.
Through the beneficience of the
late Senator Phelan, patron of the
arts, sums of forty and thirty dol.
lars are offered as first prizes for
poetry and prose respectively.
Forms of poetry include ode, sonnet, ballade, epic, and also those
types of verse corning under miscellaneous. Prose covers short
story, one -acts, and essay. Second
and third awards are from thirty
dollars to ten.
Huth Comfort Mitchell, Dr. Barry, and others. will be on the
judging committee, whose decisions will be announced sometime in Nlay, when a special prizewinning edition of "El Portal"
will be issued.
SPARTAN SENATE
The first meeting of the
quarter for the Spartan Senate
is to he held at the home of J.
D. Straus!. at 670 S. llth street,
next Monday evening at 7:30.
All members are urged to attend, am plans for the quarter’s
activity in debating will be
made at that time. as Will the
choice of a pin for the organi

Rock was enjoyed Saturtlay night
and Sunday, by 55 Santa Clara
county and San Francisco district
members of the Sierra Club.
A trip WIIIS scheduled to Lick
Observatory, but because of the
stormy weather this trip had to be
postponed. Dr. W. H. Wright,
who WRS to have conducted the
party on the trip through the ob.
servatory was also ill.
The party, after staying at the
Lion’s Den overnight, enjoyed a
dance anti itupromptu program.
Sunday morning the members
enjoyed hiking through different
parts of Alum Ittwk park.
Frank Lewis, Professor Elmo
Robinson and Don Woods were
the local leaders.
Nliss Mabel Crumby of the Education department visited in the
vicinity of Boulder Darn last
week.
"There is enough water blocked
up for Boulder Dam to submerge
the entire State Of NCW VIDA in
one foot of water," she declared.
Miss Crumby explained that the
men are transported to and from
work in cable baskets.
"It is of special interest to note
that while it was expected that
eight years would he necessary to
complete the project, it will be
completed in six ’years," she concluded.
NOTICE
Their will he a business
meeting of the liomeMaking
Club Monday evening at 7:30,
in room 17 of the Home -Making building.

Shampoo Rinse and Finger Wave
40c
(before 12 noon, 25c)
Permanent Wave. complete
81.00
50c
Eyelash and Eyebrow Dye
DON LUX ACADEMY, LTD.
Street
First
Ballard 7178
S.
210
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Rushing Rules Governing Campus Sororities
Activities for the Coming Semester Are
Announced by Dean Helen Dimmick divaembers of Phi Society Editor Asks Girls
To Co-operate
bpa Pi Are Guests
A Rushing shall be held the first and third quarters of each college
.--__
year.
ilk Francisco Party In order that all the societies
B. No wearing of pins during the first week.
vv.

Wish \se 11,1 .1
\\
student
earned his wilt
by catching rat
tie
Iles nukes,
Let
something.
get
A,
L.
(:.
U.
ahead of us that
time. N’e seem tt
do such pros
things. No front page stuff at all.
One boy, I know, earns his fees
by hunting wild cats, three others
gain fitful rest in mortuaries, and
at least two sell their blood for
transfusion purposes, but most of
us just milk cows, or hash, or
peddle papers, or mow lawns.
Nothing startling. If some one
had only pulled up in front of
the gym last Monday with tt good
sized pig to pay his fees, that
would have been stimulating,
would certainly have gone out
A. P.
Good College project too, that
pig. Illw Econ. people could have
heiti a Conference to decide its
value, when, BJ6. and if. Homemaking could have established
food values and suggested propei
distribution, while the fantails
would
Thompson -Thomas duo
certainly have been on the job to
protect the interests of Sacramento and the Health Collage.
Going to have most of your
high school principals here week
after next. I suppose they’ll be
I’ll
asking how you are doing.
say, "Very well, would you like
to visit their classes?" Then
’your principal v,all say, Well,
what will he say? Tell you what.
good idea to heat
it would be
the gun and get up a little entertainment for him. Have a meeting of your high school crowd
here and invite the old boy to
luncheon or tea. or take him
arotind anti show him the campus.
(You’d see it, too.)
On the 7-8-9, that’s Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of next
week, the State Board of Education, Stale Superintendent Kersey
and probably all of the ’Teachers
College Presidents will meet here.
Most of them have never seen the
place. I am particularly glad to
have 111011 COMP. IllPy 1111Ve CVPry11111D1 10 do with our develop
ment, and I shall be glad to have
them become acquainted with our
plant and family.
Don’t you love to hear a tractor? Not a pleasant sound, but
Suggests progress.
inspiring.
Chance for another poem. Try n
ballad this thne. Play up the inspiration that comes with the rattle of a tractor in the morning.
SO that’s the end of the front
driveway. Well, well. Built for
the tild (1/1!1,4, Of course, and long
out of 11111P. Nlethods of transportation change, human nature retail i its the same. Blind alleys
were not made for autos and selfRather think the
ish people.
change will be an improvement.
Will certainly improse the appegr,ince of the front campus.

society girls anti one
C. No rushing (luring the first week. (Tworush
party.
non -society girl shall be considered
Monday
first
after registration
On
the
begin
D. Fall rushing shall
anti shall end one week from the following Saturday,
Friday
first
on
the
after registraSpring rushing shall begin
tion und shall end one v(vek from the following Saturday.
1. Assemblies
a. Students shall not ask new girls to sit with them in
assemblies during the first week
b. No assembly date shall be usketi for except for the
day to foklow.
E. Parties.
1. There shall be as a maximum four (4) parties, one of
which shall be preference night.
2. There shall be no men at any rush party, nor shall men
escorts too r from said party be allowed except us chauffeurs.
3. One member of a society and her man friend may attend a
social function vvith one new student and her friend, and
this group shall not constitute a rush party.
4. The time for sending invitations shall be decid ed eadt
rush season by the Council.
F. Bidding.
1. l’reference night bids for Fall rushing shut; be filed in
sealed envelopes with the Dean of Women Lit Thursday
morning, two days before the preference dinn?r. Prefereiwe night bids for Spring rushing shall be vied with the
Dean of Women 011 Friday niorning, one day Defore the
preference dinner.
2. No bitls shall be sent out by mail or special delivery.
girls who have
3. No conversation shall be carried on with
received bids until the bids have been answered.
4. Immediately after the bids have been filed with tht Dean
of Women, the Dean of Women shall send to the Co-op e
letter summoning each girl who has received a bid.
5. In confidential and individual interviews the girls eho
have been sent for shall tell the Dean of. Women
their vest choices are. If they receive bids frotu this hot
choice, they shall be told, and shall not be told of any
furtlwr bids received by them.
semi
6. If not bidden by first choice the girl shall state
choice and so on through to the third choice if necessary.
who
girl
a
from
Imediately upon receiving an answer
has been hidden, the Dean of Women shall notify the son.
ely converned. All girls who receive a bid must Pc I
decisive answer on or before 2:00 p. tn. of the Fridot
t
oltifwvin..gmteline day in which bids shall be filed with the

G.
ti.

I.

J.

K.

be kept
7. All information concerning the bidding shall
the Dean of Women and considered as confidential.
Initiation.
1. There shall be no public initiation.
Breaking of Rules.
will be
1. Any society breaking any of the Council rules decided
punished by one of the following penalties--to Lc
upon by the Council.
a. Fines.
b. Denial of as ntany ruslt dates as the Council deeidtv
Chaperones.
1. There shall be as a minimum three chaperones for formals
and two chaperones for informals.
2. There shall be at least one faculty chaperone at any affair
held at the home of a stwietv member.
and some
3. A program shalll be made out for chaperon.,s,eh:galena
one couple shall sit out the dance in ease the
do not dance.
shall be conveyetl to and front all dunces.
Hotrs.Chaperones
1. The hours of closing S111111 be 12:00 o’clock on FridaY and
Saturday nights for informal parties, and 1:00 o’cltick fir
formals except on school nights.
2. All parties or initiations on school nights shall do,
ten o’clock.
This group stands for:
1. No talking in assembly.
2. No talking DI the library.
3. No sneaking of books from the library.
4. There shall be no leaving of the hall ’luring (lances.
5. That the societies should take the lead toward furth,
ut lit)(h,s(4:10thtihnegsh,amn,t,tr lowflItihetooparivgnet!te all things

L. The Council.
1. ’The Inter-Society Council shall consist of three I,’
front each society.
2. These persons shall he: President, Vice -President, tad
other girl who shall serve for two semesters and wil
an active member in September.
ca,l,
3. Every term a list of the officers anti members of
(duly shall be left in the Dvain’s office.
M. Each society is to have one faculty adviser.
N. lionorary Nlembers.
1. All faculty members, who arc to be asked to join.ns
orary member of a society, shall be rushed and ).
smiettY itt the regular rushing and bidding
40444444-94/4-4414444444444494440-4

Hosiery

Licirr

Lunches
A

AT LEss THAN

Bee r
pRicEs

55c

AT

Green Room
San Fernando

FOUND
e weights parlirtilarl% suitable and
Chiffon and sei
-cable for girls al ciillt
In front of French Bakery on
West Santa Clara street. near
Vlercury afire, and left with urn3 Pairs
’ prietor: Purse, marked with let.
Other line qualilien, 75 cents in $1.97.,
Iter C. Containing couple hand
kerchiefs, small change, compact, 4,
check made to D. Nelson. Pied .4444444440.4001’hone Ballard 117
I 11.-1
I mon’: and a note "Betty Baba : %1 Freetra,
I meet Irma Epperson on Clemons,"

hoot

"

and organizations may have news
of their meetings and their soda.’
functions on the Society page of
the Times it is absolutely necesmiry that the reporters of every
organization get in touch with the
Society Editor not later than
v"ileme:ger%):as preeeeded bY Tuesday, April 4th. at five o’clock.
As Ow Spring rushing season
ap’lsans for a joint ’begins on April 5111, and the siS
societies
are planning many paropartnIer"ayeet *Lti’uinteghe the active ampere discussed, also home- ties and social functions, it is requested
that
their reporter co-op
. day preparations were
reale with the paper.
Come to the Times office either
fee present were the Nlisses on Monday
at 12 to 1, or TuesSword, Dorothy Sword, day’ morning from
8:00 to 8:45,
Pew, Mildred George. Mil-, and from 11
to 12 o’clock.
Butner. Beatrice Konrad,
writ mo:crcomE9Y.
sts Biddy. Virginia Shreve,
any Dudfleld, Donna Bridges.
Nlisses Elm(’ Boyer and Hope
hIllanehard, Helen Plummer, Thomas entertained at the sumLathrop, Marjorie Barring - mer home of F’aith Thomas: 11r.
Marione Burroughs, Pauline 111111 Mrs. Jack Griffith (Frances
lager, Marjorie Johns, Chi- ’ Hoover), Alden French, :Melvin
aPaneroy, and NIcs. E. I). Isenbtrger, Kay’ Lindsay and Dick
h. Miss Meta Goldsmith, the! Sandtrs. The guests were enter«rhapter’s advisor, was also tained with bridge and swimming.

"College Week"
At J. S.Williams
/WSW,’

ILCIU Neu

Set en full daye devoted
to a showing of all
that’s new and clever in
University sifted mer-

Sunny days, blossoms every
where! Doesn’t it make you wan
to put away the old winter ward
robe and get into something fresh
and gay? Spring is just the time
when you really have that desire
to be collegiate-I mean, donning
white sandals and light sports
clothes (which only a college girl
can wear Io the best advantage).
The campus is beginning to
beam too.
It looks as though
other people are getting Spring
fever besides just me.
Have you been introtluced to a
little Spring number known as
the shirt waist dress? It is presented by Lucille Panay and just
seems to be adapted for warm
campus (lays. Nly dears, and so
many variations in plaits and collars and sleeves! You tan have a
different one for every day in the
week.
Then, of course, to go with the
shirt waist dress, you must have
a box coat jacket of the Cardigan
variety, and oh! the colors that
go with white. There’s really no
end!
You may even try something with stripes and plaidsIlicy are just abounding-but do
lie wary, for they are so hard to
car, tspecially for those of us
\Om have not watched the diet
d’art.: anti scales these past winter months and have a tendency
to be slightly overweight.
011! Oh! Just as I begin to
dissertate on Spring fashions, the
sun goes liblingfl behind a cloud.
Those April showers again! 1
suppose while we’re packing
away the winter apparel, we’d
betttr leave out the slicker. And
maybe just to be on the safe side
we’d belttr leave out some of our
740.4.0-7-3(+:-.%3,034

chandise.

. . . patch pockets . . .

AksiTY MESE(
SHIRTS

"kE shadow tinted white
,11 with
low band

1.95

CAMPUS
ANDLETREAD
7.tne.
while washable
sato brown or
ro nes
"itaittle straps 0.11,11J

FABRICS
"1,iptrtown Crags"

blame
Homespuns

Phi Kappa Pi Elects
New Officers for Quarter

Extra while flannel trousers
v%itli color
matching ’,int"’ $3.
"Flaked Weit c" a sparkling

$21.75

W( have completely remodeled and arc serving
FOHD.IA"S Delicious Ice Cream
and
Bread and Pies by I-INGE:1’1)01W

Beta Gamma Chis Hold
First Meeting

(Next to Ntission Theater)

X

c arc S7’11.I. scrviny the BEST

Sandwiches and Salads
iti town al no adva lice in price
itoirt
22

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTIGO

- 2 33 South Ffrrt Street

Kappas Entertained at Jane
Martin Home
During the vacation members
of Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority
were guests of Jane Martin, an
«fficer in the sorority, at Edgemere Nlanor in’ Oakland. Nliss
Marlin entertained her guests at
bridge, after which a delicious
luncheon was served in the patio.
Prizes at bridge were won by Ann
Epperson and Nlary Ada Moran.
The wearing of lounging pajamas
was a novel feature of the affair.

$24.50

Flannels", plain,
smooth, soft toned fabrics $24.50

.0,,

-The second rushing period of
the school years opens April the
5th at which titne many delightful
and unique parties will be given
by the six campus societies.
Guests will be bidden to tea dansant’s!, formal teas, bridge, colorful
evening parties of original and
clever aspects, and formal dinners.
The presidents of the societies
representing their organizations
and leading in the rushing plans
are tht Nlisses Dorothy Cockrell,
Phi Kappa Pi; Mary Carmichael,
Ero Sophian; Jane Elliot, Allenian; Belle Butler, Sappho; Elda
Beth Hamilton, Beta Gamma Chi;
Betty Hickey, Kappa Kappa Sigma.
The rushing season will, as usual, be brought to a colorful climax with the preference dinners
on April 15th. ,At this time th societies invite the girls who they
wish to have as members. This is
one of the tnost outstanding
events of the social season, and
the dinner is followed, by many
of the societies, with an impressive
formal pledging service executed
by the presidents.

The last meeting of the Winter
quarter of the Allenian society
was held al the home of Margenette Meldrim and Ruth Linhart.
The meeting was of a social nature, bridge was played, and an
The ntv; officers for the Phi
oil painting belonging to Marian Kappa Pi society are the Misses
WaS
Allenian
alumnus,
Hall, All
Dorothy Cockrell, president; Helexhibited.
en McDaniels, vice president; Nlargaret Sehnerer, setretary; Georlighter woolens which combine gia Baker, treasurer; Adele MeYou lone, reporter; and Ruth Adele
with lighter accessories.
know this California weather!!
Roberts, inter-society representaGWEN.
tive.
Under this capable group of officers the society is looking forward to 11 delightful season. Plans
for rushing are being tnade under
the leadership of Dorothy Cockrell.

Dick and Mary’s
De Lux Sweet Shoppe

letic shoulders.

3.95

Allenians Hold Meeting

AS

specially designed ath-

the Carolina
for this
one.

events of the vacation week was
that by the Sappho society. The
girls spent the entire week at thc
charming summer resort
and
art colony, Carmel -by-the -Sea. It
was a no-hostess party, the chaperone was Miss Celine Delmas,
aunt of Marie Delmas, past president of the Sapphos.
Many unique diversions were
participated in, some of thein being swimming, horse -back riding,
golf and tennis. The beautiful
surroundings
lent
themselves
beautifully to these outside activities. A group of the girls spent
several delightful evenings dancing at Del Monte.
Those present during the week
were the Misses Jerry Christmas,
Janet Ghetti, Barbara Bruch, I3arbara Blatwr, Frances O’Keefe,
Frances Van Dalsem, Lenore
Ghetti, Iletty Chapman, Marie
Delmas, Lucretia Nlartin, Dorothy
Rifenbark, Jane Haskins, Jean
Struk, Beth (:raft, Betty O’Brien,
Kay O’Bannon, Jerry Swickard,
Dorothy Turner, and Mrs. Jack
Griffin (Frantes Hoover).

UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

Styled for the college
man ... short coat with
ittraight droping back

IntRaius new ttti
dee-wrinkle
’,lied back

Dorothy Haggitt
Asst. Society Ed.

Formerly Tom’s Sweet Shop

STYLE

SWING EASY
PIG SKIN

PAGE THREE

Sappho Gwls Spent Week Rushing Season WM
at Cannel-by-theSea
Open Monday Afternoon
When Girls Receive Bids
One of the loveliest social

GWEN INTERPRETS
THE MODES

!I*

ti, members of the l’hi Kappa
osti society motored to San
Aeisro. where they were the
el of Mrs. Richard Lipman

$1.50

Lydia Schulz
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Social and Sorofity Section

Ruth Monigotnery
Society Editor

. Our Quick ServiceW

SurpriseYou!

The first meeting of the active
members of Beta Gamma Chi was
held Wednesday night al tht home
of Miss Frances Gleason.
During the evening plans were
mule in anticipation of the coming rushing season.
Many new
and original stiggestions were offered. and the members of Beta
Gamma Chi are Itniking forward
with enthIsuiasta to the coming
season.

Steve Murdoch
SParta Editor

PAGE FOUR

Spartan Sports
S \\

Is I

partan Spasms

Dick Itertrandiax
Asst. Sports Editor

S
By Murdock and,olloineKhospaq
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SPRING WORK PREPARES
Spartan Track Men ’STATE BASEBALL TEAMISan Jose Mermen
INDIVIDUALS FOR GRID
SwC1HTEDULEFS FINFAL GAME
Battle Sacramento
Frosh
Cal
Trounce
CARNIVAL AT PACIFIC
H S. . KO FEE KIDS
J.C. Here Tomorrow
To Break Records
The curtain will be rung down
on the current State baseball seaSheet Gives Sparta
son Saturday afternoon when the
Slight Edge in
Spartans tackle the formidable 51.
AllIDIttl Battle
J. B. Koffee Kids of San FranWith everything pointing to- cisco in what promises to be the
ward a nip and tuck battle all the climax of the season. The !toffee
way, the Sacramento Junior ColKids are considered one of the
lege tracksters c lllll e to San Jose
Saturday afternoon bent on col- strongest semi -pro teams in the
leeting a victory over Coach Er- bay region and it looks like n
win Mesh’s Spartan cinder artists. tough afternoon for the men of
l’he locals gave evidence of the Sparta, who seems to be slipstrength on their surprise victory
ping. They dropped a game to
over the S. F. U. Dons two weeks
ago, but since that time the train - San Mateo J. C. Wednesday by an
showing dismaying
ing of the squad has been serious- 8-5 score,
field, which
ly retarded by the spring vacation lapses in the playing
may be blamed somewhat upon
and the recent unfavorable weather conditions. Consequently, the the two-week layoff.

Hope

,

r

Jaysee lads, fresh front their vietory over Nkidesto, will probably
enter the meet with the advantage
of superior condition.
Sacramento boasts an unusualty strong squad, which features
John Wood, a 14.8 high hurdler;
Tortney, a 4:30 miler; Lemon, tI
1:59 half miler; and itubkla, a 12
foot 6 inch pole rainier, among
its more outstanding members.
Captain Doug Taylor will once
again carry the brunt of the Spurtan attack, being depended on for
first places in both sprints and
the broad jump, as well as d ’ g
duty as anchor man cm the mile
relay leant.
A dope sheet, based on relative
performances given, the locals
have a 65-57 advantage which indicates that the slightest upset
can swing the meet either way.
Dope Sheet
(Si),
.100 yard dashTaylor
Salvato (S.D. Milsap (Sac).
220 yard dashTaylor )S.1),
Salvato (Si). Robinson (SJ).
(Sate),
441) yard dashNIcItea
’Men:dries (SJ), Hubbard (SJ).
(Sac),
880 yard runLemon
Chino (S.1), Orem (SiD.
Nide runTortney (Sac), Harper (SJ1, Guinn or Lemon (Sac).
(Sac),
hurdlesWood
High
tSai,. Knight (S.D

()AMERICAN
Mat. 20c Nites 25c
TON1GH’F
SAN JOSE POPULARITY
and FASHION MOTE
Mupie - Mirth - Dancing
also
FRANKENSTEIN
and -,"WEEK ENDS ONLY"
Joan Bennett, Ben Lyon

Coach Bill Hubbard will probably shoot Carol DeSelle at the
visitors Saturday in an effort to
pull the last game into the win
column. Either Hardintan or Erwin DeSelle will be behind the
bat, although Jerry
Whitaker
IIIIIkS :IS though he has found himat
the
bat.
Lindner,
Thurself
ber, Ellice and Carlson look to
start in the inner sector, with
Amyx, Beratta, and Hague in line
for a job. The outfield of Illacow,
Blethen, and Bishop will be in
the slicks, with Pura and Tykol
halving
chance to break into the
starling nine.
The game will start at 2 o’clock
tit Spartan Field.
(Sae),
hurillosWood
Low
Knight (SJ ), Wishbaek (Sac).
ItelaySan Jose.
Shot putNova Sac), Peterson
(Sac), 1darsliall (S.D.
Discus--NlePlieters (Si), Nlarquis (Si), Jensen (Sue).
JavelinCuttningliam (SJ), Nova (Sae), l’eterson (Sac).
lligh jumpTie: Murphy (SJ),
and Moore (Stic), Swords (Sac/
3rd.
Prouty (SJ)
Pole vaultTie:
and Itubkla (Sac); Slevens C4-11
3rd.
pTaylor (Si), Beim
Broad j
(Sec), Bennett (SJ).
Final sciire--San JOS(’ 65; Sae.
J. I:. 37.
The College of Pacific track
meet originally acheduled for
Saturday, April 8, ham been
changed to Wednesday afternoon, April 5, at Spartan Field,
at 3 o’clock, it wan announced
by Coach Erwin Illesh yesler
day. This change was arranged
in order to enable the local
atiad to enter the Sacramento
Relays on Saturday.

Houser. 1)rape:..
Holt Take Firsts
For Locals

Last Wednesday afternoon sixty
odd aspiring candidates for positions on the 1933 Far Western
Conference

team,

a thrilling victory
over the Cal Frost’. Three records v.Tre swept into the discard
by the determined rush of the
Staters. The 200 yard relay was

Groot, as usual, showing the way.
Practice will last eleven weeks,

first mark to fall as Lynn,
NlacQuarrie
Platt
and
Holt,
thrashed through the water to
win by eight yartls in 1:48.7. Not
to be outdone Ilouser proceeded
to take the 100 yard breast stroke
hantls down in 1:13.4. The medley relay leant climaxed the meet
by smashing the record in 1:34.4.
Holt gave a fine performance to
win the diving; while Draper and
Nlartin each annex...it a first and a
second. Dozier of the Babes,
with firsts in the 220 and 440 yard
free style races, was high scorer
for the evening. The final count
was San Jose 51, Cal. Frosh 33.

The first flve weeks will give
each man a complete course in inThese
fundamentals.
dividual
will consist of all kinds of kick-

splashed to

the

200 yard relay won by San Jose
(Lynn. Holt, Platt and NlacQuarrie1: 1:48.7. New record.
100 yard breast stroke won by
llouser (Si); 2ntl, Mart in (Si);
3rd, I.cnning (C). ’rime:
Ntve revord.
NO yard back stroke won by
Draper (S.11; 2nd, Johnstone (C);
3rd, Holt (SJ). Time: 1:18.6.
50 yard free style won by Jacks
((:); 21141, NlacQuarrie (Si); 3rd.
Smith (Si). Time: 26.4.
440 yard free style won by Dozier (C); 2nd, Draper (S.D; 3111.
lit (S.11.
100 yard free style won by Martin (Si); 2nd. Tibbetts (C): 3111.
Lynn (SJ). Time: 61.2.
Diving. 3 meter ,"." by 1111
(Si); 2nd, Jacks IC); 3ril, Murray ISJ). 139.7 pls.
220 yard free style won by Meth* (C); 2nil, Platt (S.11; 3rtl,
Smith (C)
150 yard medley relay won by
San Jose (Schofield, Houser, Martin). Time; 1:34.4. New record.

Frosh Tracksters Meet
Stockton and Sequoia

Hi’s Saturday Morning
-San Jose :Kale’s first official
freshmen track team titters its
seesond quarter of competition
tomorrow morning when 111(1
SA PURDAY
meet Stoekton anti Sequoia High
-CROSS EXAMINATION"
Schools in a triangular meet at
II. B. Warner, Sally Mane
EDDIE’S ADVER SHOM
Spartan Field.
The
local squad has been
LOST
SUNDAY. MONDAY
strengthened by the addition to
Lino Gaynor. Chas. Farrell
A Holman & Robbina Botany its ranks of Provan, red-headed
-THE FIRS’r YF:AR"
- AND
book, last mini ter. !lenge return sprint flash from San Jose High
DEFENSE"
or Loat and School. This lanky lad is Cart
to Times Office,
Pauline Fredericks
Ille of 10 flat in the hundred, al
Found.
or better in the 2211
23
Stockton has a strong t.
Id be installed as pi.
sl
A Business College Thai Is Different
favorites. Among the lumina’ e
Individual Instruction
High School Graduates Only
on the valley out fit are Wright.
Regular or Special Couvess
sprinter; Wierhatiser, 440 math
SAN JOSE COLLEGE IW COMMERCE
Fields, high jumper; and Odell.
Corner Second and Santa Clara
Porter Building,
pole valuter.

+-------

championship

inaugurated Spring football pracWednesday night in the State tice, showing plenty of pep and
College tank the Spartan mermen ambition, with Head Coach De

nal

I

and

with the first five weeks devoted
to fundamentals, and the last six
weeks to team practice.

receiving, tackling,

ing. passing,
and

bloating.

Although

every

man will not have use for these
being
they are
fundamentals
taught because every player is a
prospect i ve
tests will be

coach.

Compel it ive

devised, such

as

place-kicking and punting for dis
lance and accuracy, passing for
distance anti accuracy, passing on
the run, and lateral passing. Itrills
for cotters, guards, tavkles, and
entls will vonsist of passing fur
accuracy and punts for centers,
up
interference for
breaking
guards, sifting through interference for tackles, and evading
!dockers for enils. One week will
be devoted to individual competition and the winners in these
events will go to Stockton to
compete in the Pacific Coast Football Carnival to be held in the
Pacific stadium on April 21).
Fhere will be competition of all
sorts, including both individual
and team events. This carnival
will be to football as the Fresno
Itelays are II/ track. Players from
the Pacific Coast Conference. the
Far Western Conference, and the
independents, such as St. Nlary’s
and Santa Clara, will be present.
The last six weeks will be
scrimmage so that Dud can get a
line on next season’s team in general and make ready for Stanford.
on September 23, in particular.

meAnntorIcJeuPtitiil:nrallYCollege tea
makes its appearance here t
Saturday determined to take
’wafture of Coach lirwin
charges.
Indeed the Patin’
are stronger than last year’a
lit which eked out a narrow
tory over the locals. Everyt
points to another close .rneet
Yela.raitileil by none other
"Dink" Templeton as one of
Coast’s leading hurdle pros
on the baSiS of his 14.8 perf
anee in the highs against
Stanford Frosh, John Mo
Sacramento cannot be Mg
as anything but the favon
the 120 *yard barrier event
Saturday. The former lier
high star and N. C. S. champ
shown a great improvement
his last year’s form, and he
pears destined to go far in
hurdling W01111.
However. the low hurdles
not be disposed of
Noel Knight, Spartan star,
been coming along rapid!
this event. and he w ill not
to the Capitol City ace si
a battle. Knight. you tera
holds a decision over ft. F.
Charlie Stith, who is coma
no small pumpkins its a lo
dler himself.
Saeramento’s ace miler,
tory, who has done 4:30
year. is totally deaf. In spi
his handicap he has made
self into one of lite g
milers ever to row out
Capitol City Junior Colle
order to give him an even
with the other contestants
race, the starter stands in
of, rather than behind, the
and Tormey goes by the
the gun. Watch this lad
the four laps here &thirties%
Contrary to the conditioe
existed last year, Coach
squad
track
lilesh’s
through the Winter quarter
unscathed,
their eligibility
in addition. had their forces
mented by the return of "
Wool to school. -Red," w
real name is Kober’. is a y
er brother of Sparta’s icroa
Jack. Last year he idea
feet consistently in the
vault and tied for second
in the Far Wtstern Conte
Inert. Ile is also ii1001111
cm of note. having won hisll
here in 1931.. 1..ik.e his brad
he is a yackfield man. well.
particularly aa a punter.

Prospects for next fall are particularly bright, inasmuch as last
year’s cluing
:hip team is returning almost intact. However,
Little Floyd Wilson is not’
the appearance of the famous
da
only broad jumping threat
Stagg, :11111
team’ which loses hut
at Fresno State. Ellis Xenia
S% I) men from last season’s squad
on
who held the Conference
at Stockton, the fact that Nevada
mibadse
a few years tigigiN,i,,i,se ns opuro
loses but three men from the
school and is going great
powerful squall thud held San Jose
fet 10 intim!
to a scoreless tie, and Fresno’s
new coach, Leo Harris, and his
towerful aggregation of football
...record. a.t. the mei%
luminaries are tough hurdles for
feet ;4’, inches.
my man’s team. Coach De Grisil
.4-4-4-4-4ft.skft.ft:ft044.44.4044+04
will have a plenty tough row to
toe next fall, so, in preparatioil
.1 1,1 Lt. MEAL
for that, he is to get as much
this spring as possible.

roR
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Block S.J. Meeting
There will he a Block S. .1
Society meeting Nlonday night
in Room 17 at 7 o’clock. .%1I
letter men please he present a..
the meeting is important.

Choice of
:;II;

Fi.ETTVA:1)LEENaIngdgrOTAT
DREAD and BUTTER

5. Kampus Koffae Kul
San

